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Introduction 

Frost-killing of vital vascular tissues has a great potential 

in canker inception in exotic and native trees. If recurren.t, it may re;' 

ducethe food. reserves at a critical time in the spring, or it may reduce 

-the capacity to store .food in the autumn. Continuous devit�llze.tion often 

lea.ds to mortality. '. The genus Populils and Pinus, both lu:!.viJ:1ga. wide .�.�. 

graphic <!istributipn, were chosen foranatomica.lstudy be.ca�eof the 

prevalence of canker, dieback, loss of leader and stem defox,uationin 

YO'W:lg aIld pole ... s!zed traes. 
. . 

In. order to obta.ina fu.U pictllre Qt 'host 
. . . ' . 

. ,*e�on�e tpWintel'·injurY a study of tempera tlll'e re¢ordsandof stl'\l.Ctu:t:�·. 

of· rej�1;;e4bl1rk ai:ld' wood in injured' stems seems in¥��nsa�e. 

'; . ; i,-' >'. :;", ' 
·fn �rpa.;rysbf the . North . Tempera.te zoii�� • f$U f:r(>stsi.gni+1:es. 

· th. i>pp��jC>f-w:l.nVer: $d occur$ ... d�ing � <aut1.UlllJ. >t�si�i6n. , r., ' " ,  ," _', ._" - " , _ , ' , . _ ' " . ' " - - - - .,\;_ ,� , ,.. ". 

���e�;;Ro�.��¥a.��, .. foo1;hll,1s an4·Qorea.l fo��'�';li.� •. t�����. > " ,.' ", ,-:,;--, - .' , >.-" ;r�:<;.� 

·.1i�:th� .. ·k;�lle·��t�r.paft·.·.of .AugUst "in .manY. isoJJi��d· �ll�� · .�··�iJ.l" • 
. . � . ' - ,,' '., '\,;; > "" .'''��::':� :.:' :::::::\' .. , 

����.·i�;�!J·· . It· •... J.B,S1;S .lo�er.in ·the .. h�fQ4').thnJs.·a.nd· B<>���.;,'1n •. " , ', 

th�' ·f���<��i��e�:��re· •• ·.wint�rs ... . are. i.�hOr1;�r·b�t ••. ���.f���if�� •• ·.ijji�� ..... t"· · . . '! .� 

SP�l4$¥icO+d,�elJ.�al.SOinC��a.ses • 'Iri.the'.p���y�q�trY: �#¥)�� 
the·R9g�ji3j a. ·s�rnilar. :pattern. exists, excePt'i;hea1lt�'?:�����{�1l1a' .... 
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the winter months. The latter anomalies are confined almost entirely to 

November and March in the northern latitudes and eastern longitudes of 

the canadian Plains. 

The spring transition covers a period from the middle of March 

to the end of June in the Rockies and high foothills and during April and 

May in the Plains area.. In gene
,
ral, the frequency of temperature fluctu

a.tion increases partly because of chinooks and partly because of warming 

trends throughout the Prairies with the unset of summer. Chinooks along 

the Rockies and foothills country. produce a rise in temperature, oc

casionally 30° to 40°F within an hour and terminate by the arrival of 

strong cold arctic winds • A drop in temperature from +400 to -30° is not 

uncommon. In some winters, Arctic winds push the chinook with sudden 

rises of 20°F well to the south. and east of the normal chinook belt into 

the Plains area. 

Bark and Wood structure of canker 

Bark structure 

In :radia.l sections of . initial canker, �ge(1 pal;"enchyJJ8'ta: in 

the comb�� .eortex and phloeJll become physically disortJanized by <irush.lng, . ' . ' . . . 
collapse and honeycombing. Disintegration of cel1ula.rcontents results in 

inter- and.1ntra-cellular occlusions with gllIllDli resin a.ndpitch, rel3pectivelY 

in pOplAr and pine. On the living side of the stem adjaceD,t to the ca.nker, 

new<periderm �d phla.em tend to unfold the edge of current sa.:pwood �sul.ting 

in a I'a.ised ridge-like ba.nd. 
. , " ' 

Radia.1 sectiozis of scabby bark in 2-yea.r-old popJ.a.r and3-yea.r-old 

pine show essent1ally the same sequences of necrosis in the cortex and . . ... .. . " .  
phloem. Discoloratioziin poplar scabby bark is yellowish l?rown attd that of 
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pine a reddish or purplish brown as described by Mullick (1972). Below 

the upper scabby bark of poplar, a second periderm forms in the phloem and 

cortex with exfoliation of the original. In pine small but not the large 

patches of scabby bark flake off after a second periderm is formed. In 

large patches, phloem rays proliferate to develop horizontal resin canals 

that coalesce into a single pitch pocket. Periderm sequences in later 

'years consist of the same number of cork cell layers or several times more 

than the original one. Accompanying them are wedges of rejuvenation tissue 

contributed the phloem ray and cortex. As new excrescences develop 

'Wlevenly, they te:o.d to push necrotic phloem layers into oblique alignment. 

In older Wood, enlargement of the lesion in area and thickness of scabby 

bark follows each freeze-killing of the phloem alternating with sequences 

of periderm enclosing le�s-like laminations. wngitudinal fissures 

characterize poplar sca.bby bark and'pitch pockets characterize pine 

scabby �rk which often is rais,ed along one side. 

The cOmbium ray initials at the inte�face of the phloem and ' 

xylem bordering the cal;i.lter proliferate to produce ray excrescences CQD.-
," . - ' .  . 

sisting Qf isod,iaInetric parencby:QlB.tous cells that result in a thick lafer 

otocC+l1Sion ,tissuesintergrading laterally with normal, phloem. Si�' 

elements and ca.Dl.bial initials �re absent • Ray parenchyma , retaining their 
" ' " -
normal prientation, tbroughout the excrescence. are less consplcoous and < • , :  '" • " .  �. ! . , .  
shOrteJ;' t)lan the normal cellS • Diagonalsequencea ofperiderillof�en 

,,' develop" in this tissue. 
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Wood structure 

Frost ring is the first to form in sapwood of stems with scabby 

bark but it may be absent if the bark and sapwood are killed outright in 

young trees. The first tissues to be formed have their origin in the 

:xylem ray of the summe.rwood which proliferate in the springwood to form 

aggregate, multiseriate and uniseriate rays in poplar and ray excrescen-

ces in pine. Callosed reticulate wall thickenings are common in paren-

chym of the. former and in reticulate tracheids of the latter. All. cells 

tend to retain isodiametric form of ray initials and frequently they are 

angular and globose. Interspersed among them are cells of cambial origin, 

all of which become dominant as soon as the cambium is reestablished. 

Tracheids frequently have fine to broad bands of spiral thickenings and 

are variously bent , forked, atenuated at opices or one end angular and 

blunt or. rounded and clavate. Vessels of poplar also stand' out because 

of their lateral proliferations, forking and scalariform and'ret:i.cul.ate 

pitting. Presence of a�tenuated border pits and callose distinguishes 

these conducting elements from normal ones. 

Another extreme variation of wood structure occurs at the 

. -.rgins of the canker where ray cells develop weaker isodiametrictissues 

similar to the ones occurring in the phloem. Reestablishment Of the 

cambium at the fro.st ring and a.t the margin of the canker shows a wide 

range of development an� maturation in the sequences of multiple growth 

layers. ,As in. the frost ri�,> aJ.ignment of tissues becomes quite COlllplex 

invQl,ving .some overlapping twisting and. turning ,Of the elements andre

sulti.ng in interlOcking .gr�in pf the wood. Observations shoW that even 
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after four months, reorientation of the elements does not occur. Ray 

proliferation diminishes somewhat but it continues to dominate the multiple 

growth layer. Spiral tracheids are numerous except for the g,elatinous 

fibers. 

Process of Development of Canker 

Phloem and xy�em are most vulnerable to freeze-killing during 

the developmental and maturation cycles. Development of the phloem in 

April exposes this tissue at bud and needle traces to frost injury earlier 

by four to six weeks than that of the xylem which begins to develop in 

May. Similarly phloem and xylem are vulnerable during the autumn transi

tion because their late maturation coincides with the killing frost; the 

most common loci are. leaf and bud traces. Damage to the bark may occur 

during the winter months when very warm day temperature is succeeded by 

cold night temperature • 

Bark and sapwood in current shoots show no visible difference 

in susceptibility to freeze�killing particularly if wood and buds are im

ma.ture and leaves are green as in poplar. In older wood, sapwood 

is less susceptible to killing as long as it is nourished and protected 

by 'undamaged .bark. Once the storage capacity of the bark is reduced, 

the phloem and xylem no longer are able to rejuvenate readily at the 

margin of the canker. In decreasing order of sensitivity to frost-killing, 

the tissues are phloem rays, cortex, cambial region rays, pith, and phloem 

and xylem parenchyma in the cambial region. Frost-killing has the great 

est impact on tissues most active in storage and rejuvenation occurring in 
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the zone between the cortex and the phloem. The impact of the damage 

on subsequent development of new phloem and xylem is, therefore, in 

inverse proportion. 

Initiation of canker starts with phloem discoloration and 

sequences of periderm separating dead tissues from living ones. The 

resultant raised lesion of bark becomes scabby and very much laminated. 

In pine it may flake off in the first year but it soon becomes resin 

soaked -and unable to separate readily. A pitch pocket develops with 

the enlargement and fusion of horizontal resin canals. New resin canals 

from proliferation of phloem ray cells provide a continuous flow into 

the pitch pocket. When pitch flow becomes profuse, the scabby bark 

lifts to one side� In poplar, scabby bark remains in tact for several 

weeks before it ruptures and allows some of the water soluble gummy 

resins to drain from the impregnated dead tissues. Cracks develop in the 

wood below if the cambium and parenchyma ray have been killed. Phloem 

ray excrescences become prominent along the edge of the canker resulting 

in terracing of scabby bark in poplar. 

Once an ungulate segment of wood becomes exposed to and 1m"" 

pregnated wi.th pitch and gummy resin from the bark, -it discolors in an 

arc, the width of the canker. But pitch impregnated wood doesnotwea

ther and cross-check as does poplar wood impregnated wi-th gu.mmy resins. 

Discussion and SUmmary 

Decreasj..ng order of susceptibility of rejuvenating t�ssues 

has been f!'om that of the most actively proliferatingcortex�rencby;ma 
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and phloem rays to the proliferating xylem ray. These tissues have 

been found to be poorly developed and differentiated. However, tissues 

developed by the reestablished cambium have also been found to be de

fective and poorly differentiated, resulting particularly in weaker 

fibers, smaller vessels, and in a tendency toward spiral tracheids and 

reticulate and scalariform vessel elements. Long after the reestablish

ment of the cambium, ray initials continued to play an increased role 

in the development of vascular tissues. They were observed as massive 

excrescences in the phloem and as aggregates of multiseriate and defused 

cells in the xylem. 

Thus, winter injury has had two types of impact on living 

tissues: necrosis of storage parenchymata and the ina.bility of the 

cambium to survive. Ultimately reestablishment has resulted in insuf

ficient development and maturation of vascular occlusion tissues. The 

stora.ge and vascular tiss'Ues have always been interdependent. In view 

of the evldence, the ability of the host to survive the impact has de

pended on growth factors first and on species and clones second. 

Tliis report has be�n compiled fromp.ersonal research notes 

and previous publications· ( Zalasky 1970 and Zalasky 1972). SOme of the 

useful Cafladian references for weather records and reports are Ashwell 

(1971), Canada. Department of Transport (1965-1971) and Kend.rewand 

Currie (1955 ). For readings on frost ring, the Americana.uthors Rhoads 

(1923) ,Harris (1934) and Glock � al (1960) are highly • recommended • 

For original work on scabby bark, German author, Joachim 1957 and 1963 

would be the starting point. 
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Application of Results 

IJ::>w temperature effects are of two kinds, complete disorganization 

and necrosis of developing and maturing parenchymata and the change in the 

pattern of development of specialized differentiated cells. The foregoing 

information has great significance in hardening off of seedlings, in 

all forms of amenity plantings and establishment of trees, in performance 

tests for winter survival, and in the use of pulp. 

' ( 1 ) In hardening off of seedlings, the method paesently in 

use in high risk areas may in fact lead to defects in 

seedlings by suppression of .the terminal bud resulting in 

forking and weak stem form. A combination of low temperature 

and freezing water spray is of questionable value in preparing 

seedlings for growth under field conditions. Retardation of 

plant development during the normal growth cycle may in fact 

lead to more damage later. Lateral buds usually break in 

July and ne'w shoots developing in August be()ome vulnerable 

to autumn freeze-killing. This leads to a question, is 

hardening off by low temperature necessary or can it be 

dispensed with entirely if seedlings were planted or set, 

out after the danger of frost. The advantage of the latter 

is that plants put on additional growth sufficient to 

nourish new buds and store food before the frost season starts. 

(2) In tree establishment, low temperature damage to the stem in 

the form of branch or leader diebackand cankerlea.ds to 

deformation of the crown and stem in young and pole�$ized trees. 
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It results in shortened life span of trees used in 

recreational amenity plantings. On the other band, these 

trees have the advantage of the broad crown being more 

amenible for use as shade. In performance tests for 

survival under winter conditions, current shoots and sapwood 

in general endure better when the growth cyc�e occurs well 

in advance of autumn freeze-killing. 

(3) Growth factors readily affect rejuvenation. Soil fertility 

often accounts for patchy growth and failure of survival of 

weaker plants regardless of species or clone. 

(4) In harvesting of trees for pulp, the high risk areas can be 

readily mapped from the existing da.ma.ged stands. A high per 

cent of short fibers in pulp often requires mixing longer 

fiber obtained from more valuable species as spruce. It also 

adds to the co�t of filtering and marketing cheaper fiber 

separately. ' Schlereid-.like t cells are an obsession in paper 

making because they will not absorb ink, thus leaving white 

. spots on densepa.per. They also havewindow-l1ke openings 

on all sides. In light weight pa.per, their inclusion leads 

to a. weakness of mottling characteristic or · 'light spots' 

in an area that should be uniformly opaque. 
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